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An atmospheric pressure plasma jet generated in Ar/water vapor mixtures has been investigated and
the effect of water content on plasma properties has been studied. Plasma generated in Ar/water
0.05% mixture shows higher intensity of OH radicals in emission spectra than pure argon alone.
Plasma density has been estimated from current measurement and is in order of 1.51013 cm−3.
Electron temperature has been estimated as 0.97 eV in pure Ar and it decreases with an increase in
water content in plasma. The gas temperature has been determined by fitting of the experimental
spectra and using the Boltzmann plot method. The gas temperature increases with the addition of
water to feed gas from 620 K in pure Ar up to 1130 K for 0.76% H2O. © 2010 American Institute
of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3439685
I. INTRODUCTION
Nonthermal and low temperature plasmas are a subject
of great interest in different fields of science and applica-
tions. Atmospheric pressure plasma jets attract high atten-
tions because of their potential interest for different technolo-
gies, such as polymer treatment, as well as of fundamental
investigations of plasma.1–3 Up until now few atmospheric
pressure plasma systems have been developed such as rf or
microwave torch3–6 and arc discharges.7 This paper presents
a continuation of our work8 that has been carried out on ac
sustained plasma jet with focuses on studying the effect of
addition of water to inlet gas. Potential applications of inves-
tigated plasma jet are to modify the surface properties of
different polymers even in three-dimensional and nonpla-
nar, cleaning of substrates and biomedical applications.9 Di-
electric barrier discharges working with either sinusoidal sig-
nals around 10–100 kHz, where the dielectric prevents the
formation of the high temperature arcs, are the most common
atmospheric pressure system currently in use.10 In this par-
ticular plasma source, the diameter of quartz capillary and
consequently, interelectrode gap was reduced in order to
obtain stable plasma with long afterglow zone. Commonly
used technique for atmospheric pressure discharges investi-
gations is optical emission spectroscopy OES.11 A number
of groups estimate excitation temperature12 from ratio of
relative intensity of atomic lines in suggestion that this value
is similar to electrons temperature in the discharge. Another
application of the emission spectroscopy is to measure gas
temperature by fitting of the rotational/vibrational spectra of
hydroxyl radicals or nitrogen second positive system and
simulated one with variation in translation temperature of the
system.13 Critical review of this technique was presented by
Bruggeman14 in case of plasma in contact with liquid elec-
trode where concentration of water vapor in gas phase is
relatively high in comparison with plasma jet systems. In
the present paper the influence of water content on plasma
parameters has been studied and validation of different
techniques for gas temperature measurements have been
discussed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
An atmospheric pressure plasma jet was generated in a
quartz capillary with inside and outside diameters of 1.3 and
3.0 mm, respectively. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup
used in this work.
The system consists of two electrodes, in which one
electrode is insulated from another by dielectric material.
The high voltage electrode is a rod of 0.5 mm diameter with
half spherical shape of the tip. The electrode is made of
tungsten and placed inside the quartz capillary. The ground
electrode is in form of a ring with length of 10 mm which is
placed around the capillary. The distance between the ground
electrode and tip of high voltage electrode is 40 mm and the
ground electrode is placed 20 mm away from the edge of the
capillary. High purity Ar with main impurity H2O at range of
0.3 ppm has been used for plasma generation at the flow
range from 0.695 to 4.82 slm slm denotes standard liters per
minute. The gas flow was controlled by mass flow control-
lers model MKSPR400. The concentration of the water va-
por content in the system is controlled by a bubbling system
with distilled water. In this work the water content in mixture
with Ar was set from 0.05% to 0.76% by changing of the gas
flow passing the bubbler. By flowing gas through the tube
between these two electrodes plasma jet is generated on sinu-
soidal wave voltage at fix frequency of 71 kHz. The applied
voltage peak to peak value was varied between 12.2 and
17 kVp.p.. The input power has been kept constant in all
experiments as 12.8 W. The voltage waveform has been re-
corded by Tektronix TDS 1002 digital oscilloscope with a
high voltage probe P6015A. The current was measured by a
current transformer Ion Physics model CM-100L on the
high voltage side. The sensitivity of the current probe at the
frequency range from 600 Hz up to 200 MHz is 1 V/A.
The fast imaging has been done with a Hamamatsu intensi-aElectronic mail: abdollah.sarani@ugent.be.
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fied charge-coupled device ICCD camera model C8484.
Optical emission spectra of the discharge in the region of
250–900 nm has been recorded by Ocean Optics spectrom-
eter with low resolution 0.7 nm and partially resolved spec-
trum of OH radicals emission 300–350 nm has been obtained
with Avantes spectrometer at resolution 0.05 nm.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Electrical characteristics and dynamic of plasma
jet
In all mixtures, at an applied voltage of less than 8 kV
peak to peak value, only a weak radiation zone is observed
inside the capillary, on the edge of the high voltage electrode.
This discharge is similar to a well-known corona discharge.
Furthermore, an increase in the applied voltage results to
complete breakdown of interelectrode gap and formation
of bright plasma between electrodes with afterglow up to
40 mm. The influence of water content on discharge electri-
cal characteristics has been studied by the Lissajous voltage-
charge plots. Example of V/C plots for fixed voltage
12.4 kVp.p. is shown in Fig. 2, where the area corresponds to
energy input per cycle.
The Lissajous figures show that the discharge voltage
and current waveforms are symmetrical for both polarities of
the applied voltage. Addition of water vapor results to a de-
crease in the width of current peaks and an increase in cur-
rent peak value. In case of pure Ar, two peaks on the plasma
jet current waveform can be distinguished. The durations of
the pulses are estimated as 0.4 and 2.8 s for first and sec-
ond pulses, respectively. Addition of water vapor at 0.05%
concentration to the feed gas results to an increase in maxi-
mum current value of up to 50 mA and a decrease in pulses
duration. It is interesting to note that current waveform at
highest water vapor concentration is not symmetrical for dif-
ferent polarities of the applied voltage. The Lissajous figures
clearly show that power dissipation during positive half pe-
riod of the applied voltage is higher than negative cycle.
Plasma dynamics in the afterglow of the jet has been
studied using ICCD technique with an exposition time of
20 ns. In Fig. 3, images of discharge are presented. Experi-
ments have shown that the discharge in Ar or Ar /H2O mix-
tures is generated in filamentary mode. Every current pulse
on current waveform of the jet corresponds to formation of
one filament. Also, it was found that in Ar /H2O mixtures at
the range of 0.05%–0.76%, presence of water vapor in inlet
gas does not influence life time and dynamics of the filament.
Propagation time of filament can be estimated from ICCD
images and in Ar /H2O mixtures and it is about 150 ns. Di-
ameter of the filament is close to diameter of the quartz cap-
illary. The main distinguishing feature at highest water con-
tent is a small filament intensity on negative half period of
applied voltage. This is due to asymmetry behavior of cur-
rent waveform on positive and negative half periods of dis-
charge at H2O content of 0.76%.
An estimation of filament diameter allows us to deter-
mine maximal concentration of electrons from current den-
sity peak value at known mobility of electrons as
FIG. 1. Color online Experimental setup and visual view of the plasma jet.
FIG. 2. Lissajous diagram showing the voltage-charge variation in DBD
plasma jet a pure Ar, b Ar /H2O 0.05%, and c Ar /H2O 0.76%.
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J = neeveEN = neeeE , 1
where J is the current density, e is the elementary charge in
I s−1, E is the electrical field in V m−1, and e is the mobility
of electron in argon gas. The experimental value of electron
mobility in argon ep=0.23106 cm2 Torr /V s⇒e
=0.03 m2 /V s is obtained from Ref. 15. Using Eq. 1, the
electron density in pure Ar jet in the filament is estimated as
1.51013 cm−3.
An increase in water content in plasma results to a de-
crease in electron density due to a higher rate of electron
collisions with molecular species. However, correct estima-
tion of this effect requires knowledge of electron mobility in
Ar /H2O mixtures.
B. Optical emission spectroscopy
OES appears as a common technique used in determin-
ing discharge parameters,16 especially, in the UV/visible re-
gion for determining neutral gas temperature. Axial OES of
the jet with resolution of 0.7 nm has been applied for char-
acterization of the afterglow. An overview of axial spectra is
shown in Fig. 4.
Most intensive emission lines are listed in Table I.
The discharge produces a significant UV radiation which be-
longs to transitions of the OH band at 308 and 287 nm
A 2+v=0,1→X2v=0. Apart from those lines the
other most important features correspond to the atomic oxy-
gen and N2 species, which are located at 777.4 and 844 nm
OI line and 310–440 nm N2 bands.
FIG. 3. ICCD images of plasma afterglow in Ar gas at 12.2 kVp.p.. Time, presented in the left corners of the images, is related to moment where the current
of the discharge reaches maximum value.
FIG. 4. Axial emission spectra of the jet in Ar and Ar /H2O mixtures with 0.05% and 0.76% H2O. The input power is fixed on 12.8 W. Spectra are shifted
for better representations.
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An increase in water content results from a decrease in
all atomic line emission in a whole spectral range Figs. 4
and 5. This can be correlated with a decrease in electron
temperature at higher water content. As can be seen from
Fig. 5, the emission of Ar lines at 696, 763, and 801 nm
decreases at almost the same rate but OI 777 nm emission
decreases at a much faster rate. The required energy to pro-
duce OI 5P from H2O is 15.9 eV while the energy for Ar
excitation is about 13.08–13.33 eV depending on the tran-
sition. Hence, a decrease in Te with growth of water content
will affect the intensity of OI stronger than Ar lines, which is
in good agreement with our experimental results. This means
that the main mechanism of decreasing atomic line intensity
at higher water content is probably an increase in energy
transfer between electrons and heavy species with addition of
molecular species, such as H2O that causes a reduction in Te.
A decrease in OH radical band emission in the discharge is
not linear. Maximum emission is observed when the water
content in the discharge was about 500 ppm. Furthermore, a
decrease in OH band intensity at higher water content is due
to high efficiency of radicals quenching with water vapor as
it was suggested in Refs. 17 and 18 and also by a decrease in
electron temperature in the system. Indirect evidence of high
efficiency of OH radicals quenched by H2O in Ar plasma can
be observed from the Boltzmann distribution of OH radicals
emission band A-X. Afterward it will be shown a strong
overpopulation of OH vibrational-rotational distribution at
high rotational levels with J13 is growing with an increase
in water content in the plasma. The enhancement of the over-
population of high excited levels of OH radicals with an
increase in H2O content is explained by the difference in
quenching rates for different rotational levels. It was found in
Ref. 19 that the quenching rate decreased by a factor of 1.5
with an increase in rotational excitation from J=0 to J=10.
As a result, such process leads to growth of the overpopula-
tion of rotational distribution with J13, which is because
of an increase in H2O in feed gas.
In order to estimate gas temperature along the jet the
optical emission profiles were recorded in whole afterglow
with space resolution of 1 mm. Figure 6 shows spatially
resolved optical emission intensities of Ar /H2O with 0.76%
of H2O.
The result of space resolved OES shows that in both
Ar /H2O mixtures there is an important drop in the intensity
of the Ar lines when the water is injected in feed gas. This is
a well-known effect of the presence of molecular gases in
noble gas plasma, and it has also been observed when other
molecular species are inserted into the plasma.16 An interest-
ing feature that can be seen from space resolved OES
Ar /H2O mixtures is that in mixture with minimum amount
of water, maximum emission of OH radicals is observed.
One of the possible explanations of this effect has been sug-
gested in our recent work.8
The presence of different Ar lines in spectrum of the
afterglow allows us to estimate argon excitation temperature.
FIG. 5. Color online Peak emission intensity of excited species as a func-
tion of water content in the discharge fixed power of 12.8 W.
TABLE I. Most intensive emission lines which detected in axial spectra of the jet.
Species

nm Transition
E
eV J-J g-g
Ar I 696.54 3s23p52P3/20 4s-3s23p52P1/20 4p 13.32 2-1 5-3
Ar I 751.46 3s23p52P3/20 4s-3s23p52P3/20 4p 13.27 1-0 3-1
Ar I 763.51 3s23p52P3/20 4s-3s23p52P3/20 4p 13.17 2-2 5-5
Ar I 772.42 3s23p52P1/20 4s-3s23p52P1/20 4p 13.32 0-1 1-3
Ar I 801.47 3s23p52P3/20 4s-3s23p52P3/20 4p 13.09 2-2 5-5
Ar I 811.53 3s23p52P3/20 4s-3s23p52P3/20 4p 13.07 2-3 5-7
Ar I 826.45 3s23p52P1/20 4s-3s23p52P1/20 4p 13.32 1-1 3-3
Ar I 842.46 3s23p52P3/20 4s-3s23p52P3/20 4p 13.09 1-2 3-5
O I 777.41 2s22p34S03s-2s22p34S03p 10.74 2-2 5-5
O I 844.63 2s22p34S03s-2s22p34S03p 10.98 1-2 3-5
H 656.28 2p-3d 12.08 3/2-5/2 4-6
N2 337.1 C 3u−B 3g
OH 287 A 2+→X 2, v=1
OH 308 A 2+→X 2, v=0
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Up until now there is a wide discussion related to the com-
parison of excitation temperature Texc with temperature of
electrons Te Ref. 20–22 in different kind of discharges. It
was shown that even in the case of local thermal equilibrium
LTE10,11 conditions Te can be very different from estimated
Texc, which gives us only information about high energy tail
of electron energy distribution function. Texc can be evalu-
ated from Eq. 2,23
Nj =
gj exp− Ej/kBTexc
ZTe
, 2
where kB is the Boltzmann constant, N is the total population
density, gj is the statistical weight of upper level, and the
denominator is the sum of the weighted Boltzmann functions
of all the discrete energy levels. Without self-absorption of
photons for atoms in the excited level j, which decay by
radiative transfer to ground level i, the plasma emissivity
	 jiW cm−3 can be presented as
	 ji =
hc
 ji
NjAji, 3
where h is Planck’s constant, c is the velocity of light in
vacuum, Aji is the probability of the transition j→ i, and  ji
is the wavelength of the radiation.
It should be noted that at atmospheric pressure plasmas,
self-absorption of argon lines alter the line ratios for different
transitions in range of order of magnitude or even bigger.24 It
is possible that due to self-absorption, the error in estimated
Texc reaches a very high value because of exponential depen-
dence of intensity ratio on Texc. In the present study, in order
to consider absorption of photons in Eq. 3, we used the
method suggested by Schulze et al.25 In the case of reabsorp-
tion plasma emissivity should be corrected by escape factor
estimating the amount of the photons absorbed in plasma
volume. Absorption of the photons for transition i→ j along
an optical path can be expressed by the escape factor

ij =ijni, 4
where 
ij is the escape factor,  is the solid angle, and ij is
the escape probability which states the value of the photons
reduction due to self-absorption in plasma volume. The exact
calculation of the escape factor 
ij requires knowledge of
spatial distribution of species density in lower states and ex-
perimental value of solid angle. The simplified model pre-
sented in Ref. 25 can be used in order to make estimations of
escape factors in argon plasma. The latter is based on as-
sumption of homogeneous profile for radiative species.
Therefore, the escape factor can be expressed by the follow-
ing equation:26

ij 
2 − exp− 10−3kij
0 l
1 + kij
0 l
, 5
where l is the length of plasma volume observed by the
detector and kij
0  is absorption coefficient in center of the
line which has the following form:
kij
0  =
ij
2
8
Pij = 0
gi
gj
njAij , 6
where Pij is a frequency distribution of the emission line
determined by a broadening mechanism in experimental
conditions. In atmospheric pressure plasma jet with
ne1014 cm−3 and gas temperature of 620–1130 K, the
Doppler broadening is negligible with respect to pressure
broadening such as van der Waals. Such pressure broadening
leads to a Lorentzian profile of atomic emission lines with
full width half maximum FWHM p. In our plasma condi-
tions, Pij can be determined by27
Pij =
4
p
	 p4 − p

2
, 7
where p is a shift in central frequency in centimeters and p
is FWHM in centimeters which can be evaluated from the
Lindholm–Foley theory,28
pcm = 16.36 10−122¯R¯ 22/5 T

3/10N , 8
p =
1
3p, 9
where  is the reduced mass of the emitter-perturber system,
N is the number density of the perturbed particles in cm−3,
and ¯ is the average polarizability of perturber in cm−3
which can be taken together with R¯ 2 from Ref. 29. The in-
tensity of irradiation measured in experiment value corre-
sponding to the plasma emissivity taking in to account ab-
sorption is defined by30
Iji/
 ji =
V
4
	 jiFc, 10
where Fc is the correction function for sensitivity of the de-
tector and V is the total plasma volume. Finally for the ratio
of two emission lines wavelengths  ji and kl by coupling
Eqs. 2, 3, and 10 we obtain
Iji
Ikl
=
klAji
ijgj
 jiAkl
lkgk
exp− Ej − EkkBTe  . 11
Equation 11 allows estimating the Texc of the emission
source from intensity ratio of the same atoms of neighboring
FIG. 6. Space resolved OES of Ar /H2O plasma 0.76% H2O along with
comparison of space resolved intensity of Ar, OH, and N2 lines.
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ionization stages having similar excited state energies. In
Fig. 7 line ratios corrected on reabsorption for three transi-
tions, 696.54 nm 2p2→1s5, 763.51 nm 2p6→1s5, and
811.53 nm 2p9→1s5 Paschen notation of the terms are
shown, which represent the example of the logarithm of the
I763.51 / I826.45 ratio as a function of Texc for argon discharge.
The crossover points between the curve lnIji / Ikl
and the lines representing the measured ratio yield the
desired excitation temperature of the plasma. The values
of experimental lines ratio are 1.13, 0.33, and 0.27 for
transitions 2p6→1s5 /2p2→1s5, 2p9→1s5 /2p2→1s5, and
2p9→1s5 /2p6→1s5, respectively, yielding to an excitation
temperature of Ar 0.965 eV. The excitation temperature
evaluated by line ratio technique taking into account the cor-
rection of the lines intensities due to self-absorption gives
Texc, which is in good agreement with estimations of other
authors for argon discharges in atmospheric pressure, e.g.,
Refs. 3 and 31. Independent estimation of Te and ne in the
argon discharge allows us to determine the deviation of the
plasma from thermodynamic equilibrium by solution of the
Saha equation,27
nenz
nz−1
= 6.06 1021
gz
gz−1
Te
3/2 exp− z−1/kTe , 12
where z−1 is the energy required for ionization of state z in
eV. It can be easily shown that using estimated temperature
Te=0.965 eV from the line ratio method in Eq. 12 results
in very high electron density ne1019 cm−3, which is im-
possible to reach in conditions of atmospheric pressure
plasma jet. On the other hand, the solution of the Saha equa-
tion with ne=1013 cm−3 gives Te0.5 eV, which is two
times lower than all experimental estimations of Te.
3,31 Cor-
respondingly, it can be shown that the argon plasma jet is far
from LTE conditions and electrons are not reaching the qua-
siequilibrium state. The addition of water vapor to feed gas
leads to an unexpected sharp decrease in Te e.g., only 0.2 eV
in the case of 0.76% water content. This decrease is prob-
ably due to effective collisions of H2O with excited argon
species, which results in the drop of different argon line in-
tensities where Eq. 11 is not more valid.
C. Gas temperature measurement
Because gas temperature is one of the key parameters in
technological applications, great attention has to be given in
its determination. The commonly used technique to estimate
gas temperature is based on finding the best fit between ex-
perimental and simulated emission spectra of OH radicals or
the second positive system of N2. In this work firstly we
determined Trot
OH with the SPECAIR Ref. 32 software. In Fig.
8 experimental and simulated spectra of OH radical emission
region 306–314 nm, resolution 0.05 nm are presented. Fit-
ting of the spectra is carried out with one rotational tempera-
ture and takes into account an instrumental function of the
spectrometer. The rotational temperatures for pure Ar are 450
and 800 K in Ar /H2O with maximum water content. It was
found that, the rotational temperature is almost constant, in
the afterglow of plasma jet. Unfortunately, the agreement
between the experimental and simulated spectrum is im-
proper at various wavelengths shown on Fig. 8 by circles.
Generally, it is impossible to determine precisely Trot of OH
radicals on the basis of the fitting procedure. An error in
estimation of OH radical temperature increases with the
growth of water content in the discharge as well.
Due to the importance of gas temperature, the second
technique has been used for the correct estimation of the
gas temperature. The Boltzmann plot of the rotational popu-
lation of OH radicals as a function of the energy of levels is
widely used for this purpose.33,34 In Fig. 9, we presented
lnI / 2J+1AJJ for transition OHA 2−X 2 as a func-
tion of levels energy. This plot describes the distribution of
OHA 2 radicals among rotational levels for Ar/water va-
por mixture at discharge generated at fixed power of 12.8 W.
It is clear that transition OHA 2−X 20,0 shows a
non-Boltzmann behavior. Similar distributions of OH radi-
cals transition OHA 2−X 2 are of a sufficiently general
FIG. 7. Color online Logarithm of intensity ratio for different Ar lines as
a function of Texc considering correction for photon absorption.
FIG. 8. Color online Fitting of the experimental and simulated spectrum
of OH radical. Trot=45025 K, Tvib=1800250, emission has been re-
corded in the position 5 mm after the edge of the capillary, pure Ar, and
P=12.8 W.
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character and were widely observed in low pressure dis-
charges and flames35,36 and recently in a glow discharge with
liquid electrodes generated at atmospheric pressure.14 One
can separate curves in three regions, e.g., for the low water
content 0.05% region of low temperature population with
J13 and T1=625 K, region with 13J25 characterized
by much higher temperature T2=5000 K, and region with
J25 characterized by fast depopulation of rotational-
vibrational levels. Reasonable explanation of vibrational-
rotational population of OH radicals can be due to different
mechanisms of generation of excited species with different J
numbers. We can suggest that excited OH radicals character-
ized by low rotational temperature are produced by electron
impact excitation of ground state OH,
OHX 2 + e→ OHA 2 + e Ethreshold = 4 eV ,
13
and at the same time there is a second independent mecha-
nism of OH radical production by direct dissociation of
water vapor,
H2OX 1A1 + e→ H2OB 1A1 + e →
dissoc
OHA 2
+ H + e Ethreshold = 10 eV , 14
where OHA 2 radicals are at high excited levels. Hence,
hydroxyl radicals characterized by high rotational tempera-
ture are generated almost exclusively by reaction 14 and
radicals with lower rotational temperature are produced si-
multaneously by reactions 13 and 14. Both processes are
independent and one can describe OH radicals distribution
by two different temperatures, where the first one at J13
is equivalent to the gas temperature.37 Population of radicals
at levels with J25 decreases fast due to the fact that the
excitation energy of these levels is close to the predissocia-
tion of OH radicals.
As it is possible to see the determination of rotational
temperature of OH radicals, it encounters technical difficul-
ties in the interpretation of spectral data. Very well studied
N2 second positive system C 3−B 3 is widely used for
the same purpose especially in a case of atmospheric pres-
sure discharges where N2 is a main gas component.30 Spectra
of DBD jet generated in Ar and Ar water vapor mixtures
show typical intensive bands of N2 and N2
+ in the afterglow
of the jet even inside of capillary due to backdiffusion of
surrounding air. Unfortunately, the presence of argon meta-
stable atoms, e.g., Ar 3p54s, in the afterglow results to
nonresonance excitation of N2C 3 by the following
mechanism:37
N2X 1 + Ar→ N2C 3 + Ar, 15
along with overpopulation of rotational-vibrational levels of
the nitrogen second positive system. Considering the above
mechanism, determined rotational temperature of N2 radicals
has to be highly overestimated because of the absence of
rotational equilibrium between N2 radicals and other heavy
species. It was found that Trot
N2 is about 1000 and 1500 K in
the case of pure Ar jet and Ar /H2O mixtures 0.76% H2O,
respectively distance is 25 mm from ground electrode. This
is much higher than the expected temperature and also the
temperature of the jet which was determined from the Bolt-
zmann distribution of OH radicals. On the basis of presented
data concerning excitation mechanisms taking place in the
afterglow zone, the rotational temperature of the system has
been set equivalent to the temperature determined by the first
slope of the Boltzmann plot of OH radicals in all investi-
gated cases. Using the Boltzmann plot method, the OH rota-
tional temperature has been determined. The results are pre-
sented in Table II. The rotational temperature in case of pure
argon is around 625 K and 1100 K for maximum concentra-
tion of water in our experiments.
As can be seen in Table II, the temperature of the jet
increases with the addition of water content in feed gas from
625 up to 1125 K. On the other hand it is important to note
that gas temperature determined by fitting procedure is un-
FIG. 9. Boltzmann plot of the OH A-X 0-0 transition in plasma of
Ar /H2O mixture containing 0.05% of water.
TABLE II. The space resolved OH rotational temperature for Ar and Ar /H2O mixtures determined by the
Boltzmann plot technique. Error of the method is 50 K.
Active
zone
Distance from ground electrode
mm
5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Trot
OH K, pure Ar 625 620 650 655 685 690 735 770
Trot
OH K, Ar /H2O 0.05% 620 625 610 625 640 725 740 1065
Trot
OH K, Ar /H2O 0.76% 1125 1135 1130 1130 1130 1130 1100 1020
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derestimated in comparison with OH radical temperature,
which was measured using the Boltzmann plot method. The
explanation is two temperature distribution in the afterglow
which does not take into account the fitting method. The
smaller the rotational temperature the higher underestimation
by fitting procedure is observed.
IV. CONCLUSION
Atmospheric pressure plasma jet generated in Ar/water
mixtures is investigated and the effects of addition water on
plasma properties have been studied. Axial and spatially re-
solved OESs have been done. Plasma discharge is filamen-
tary with a lifetime of filament of 150 ns. Electron density
has been estimated from current density and is of the order of
1.51013 cm−3. Argon excitation temperature for pure Ar
discharge is estimated to be 0.965 eV. The gas temperature is
obtained from rotational temperature of the OHA−X tran-
sition by two different methods: OH emission spectra fitting
and the Boltzmann plot method. Using the first method is a
matter of some difficulty due to bad fitting of the spectra.
The reason is that three regions with different slopes
temperatures of radicals exist on the Boltzmann distribu-
tion due to different mechanisms of OH radical production.
The Boltzmann plot technique shows that gas temperature
increases with the addition of water to inlet argon from 625
up to 1125 K contains 0.76% water. Finally, it has been
found that the maximum intensity of OH radicals in the dis-
charge is observed in the mixture of Ar/water vapor 0.05%
H2O.
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